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Kinesiology and
Athletic Classified Staff

Contribution to
Student Success
Many of our student athletes have left CRC with an
athletic scholarship to a
four-year institution.
Watching them move on
and succeed is one of the
highlights of my job.
Brandon’s Student Success Story: Adapted physical education is an extraordinary program which allows me work with students with disabilities. I
consider our students to
be as inspirational to me
as I am to them. Helping
students improve their
health and fitness as a
method of attaining their
academic goals is very
rewarding.
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Getting to know our Classified

Describe your role and duties in your department:
Sue Corrigan— In addition to daily division needs of faculty,
staff and students, I handle all aspects of travel for nice??
sports, which includes transportation, meals and lodging for
every away contest. I process all purchasing requisitions and
PO’s for our division. I manage payroll for classified temp staff,
student help and federal work study students. With an Athletic
counselor housed in our area office, I’m also now called to
schedule appointments and manage student flow on a daily/
hourly basis. Rarely is there time to breathe in our division
which makes for consistently busy days.
Michael Deutsch— I am the Head Athletic Trainer at CRC,
providing sports medicine–responsible for the health and welfare of the college’s student athletes. My staff (two temps and
one student) and I are charged with the prevention, care, treatment and rehabilitation of athletic injuries. We cover all sports
practices and home (and some away) games throughout the
year, often working nights, weekends and holidays.
Brandon Ellis— (Instructional Assistant/Kinesiology) I have three
primary functions in the department. I work with our adapted
physical education program, both aquatics and motor
development. I also am an assistant tennis coach, as well as a
writing tutor.
John (Jno) Shuler— (Instructional Assistant/Kinesiology) I
assist and tutor in the study center and coach baseball
Julia Villalobos— I am the evening clerk. I’m responsible for our
home game cash boxes, player profiles for Media Guides,
distributing our game schedules to all opponents, along with
various other office duties. I also assist with arranging the
team's transportation and provide front office coverage in the
absence of our administrative assistant .

What you need to know
We may not always
first ask “who won,?”
but “was anyone
hurt?” Afterwards,
we’ll want to know
“who won?” and we’re
very happy when it’s
CRC.
Our department is
composed of many
unique and interesting
individuals who share
a passion for fitness
and athletics.
We don’t just care
about their athletic
performance-we want
them to do well in their
academic classes and
in life as well.
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Stress Relievers
Our dean, Liz
Belyea, is good
about taking us
out to lunch
when able.
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We celebrate
staff members’
birthdays
Share brainteaser emails
now & then
We’re also a dogloving dept.
which I know
helps us relieve
stress
Our department
has musicians,
golfers, writers,
athletes, travelers, and life-long
learners who
practice the active lifestyle that
we espouse.
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CONT….

How long have you worked at CRC? How long have you worked in the department?
Sue Corrigan— I was hired as a CP in Campus Police in early 1999 then joined PE &
Athletics in 2000 as Evening Clerk. In 2003, I briefly helped out as interim Administrative
Assistant in Learning Resources and College Technology, splitting my time between both
divisions. In Dec. 2003, I was hired as the permanent Administrative Assistant in PE &
Athletics.
Michael Deutsch— I have worked at CRC since 1990 (over 23 years!) and prior to that I
worked on contract through a physical therapy clinic at CRC and ARC for 6 years, so I have
29 years of “association” with Los Rios. I‘ve worked exclusively in this department.
Brandon Ellis— I have worked here for 7 years.
Jon Shuler— I have been here since 1999.
Julia Villalobos— I have worked at CRC for 5 years. I have worked in the Athletics Dept. for
2 years.

